Palmer School Clinics

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
INTENSIFIED FO

TUDENT

Referral Clinic
Still Concentra tes
on Problem
Cases
By
HERBERT M. HIMES, D.C., Ph.C.

for the next nine months. His chiropractic care, at this time, is routine except for emergencies and,
therefore, he reports to his doctor
only at periodic intervals for the
fourth, fifth and sixth quarters. The
seventh quarter finds student Jone s
entering Freshman Clinic as a doctor, having a classmate as his patient. Subsequently, with the ·students and members of their fami lies as patients, the developing
doctor has a controlled practice in
which he increases his proficiency.

Director of Clinics
Palmer School of Chiropractic
'This is the second of a series of three
articles, intended to give the field a
complete understanding of 'The Palmer
School Clinics. 'The first, in last month's
R EV IEW, discussed the concepts we
a-re trying to develop. In the next issue,
we will discuss the results we anticipate.

PART II: Procedures and Facilities
As indicated in the last article,
attention was focused on an integrated clinic operation to produce
maximum training in practical experience for the student. Out of
these discussions, came the organizational procedure known as the
"Student Clinic Structure." Let us
refer to chart No. 1.
When student John Jones enrolls
in school he is as's igned to a student doctor on the second day. The
student doctor to whom he is as"
signed. has just completed his
Freshman Clinic quarter, wherein
he was indoctrinated into the technics of taking a case history, physical examination, NCM, NCGH,
CMR technics; also Spinographic
analysis , the finishing touches on
his toggle-recoil adjustment, record
kee ping and conf.e rence work.
Therefore, at Junior Clinic No. 1,
the newly-enrolled student cn1d the
newly prepared doctor meet for the
first time. Under the guidance of
the Senior doctor and the faculty
staff of ihe C linic, these two students learn by participation; one
as a patient, the othe·r as a d octor.
Normally, this relation ship lasts
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Dr. H. M. Himes graduated
from PSC 1n 1931 and practiced
in the Chicago area for fifteen
years. He returned to PSC in
1947 to take review work and to
become a member of the teaching s taff. He instituted a course
on Visualization in 1950; became
head of the Technique Department in 1953; was named Director of S tudent Clinics in ApriL
1958; and assumed Directorship
of all Palmer Cli!!lics September
L 1959.
until the freshman student com pletes his first nine months and
enters his sophomore year. At this
time, the doctor has moved into
his last six months as a Senior, dismisses all of his student patients,
with the e xception of his reciprocant, and takes over duties in the
lay patien1 clinic.
Student John Jones starts his
fourfh quruter, or Sophomore year,
usually has his own health problem well in hand, and reports to
a new doctor in Junior Clinic No. l

Student Clinic Phases
The student doctor progresses
through the clinics as follows:
FRESHMAN CLINIC1st quarter of Junior Year7th quarter in school
JUNIOR CLINIC No. l 2nd quarter of Junior Year8th qumter in school
JUNIOR CLINIC No. 23rd quarter of J uniorW ear~
9th quarter in school
JUNIOR CLINIC No. 31st quarter of Senior Year10th quarter in school
SENIOR CLINIC2nd and 3rd qumters of Senior
Year11th & 12th quarters in school
The above scheduling breakdow-n is mentioned to give clarity
to the Senior Clinic. In his l l th
quarter, the senior student has academic work all morning, with his
clinic hour starting at 1: (}0 p .m .
Meeting his requirements, he is dismissed for the day; howeve r, if he
does not work after school, he has
the privilege of taking cme of patients until Clinic closes in the evening.
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Chart No. 1

NEW STUDENT CLINIC STRUCTURE
DIRECTOR
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The 12th quarter senior doctor
has academic classes for only two
hours in the morning. The rest of
the day he serves as a Clinical Assistant in one of these five associated facilities of The Palmer
School: l. Clear View Sanitarium.
2. Commercial X-ray. 3. Technic
Dept. 4. Referral Clinic (BJPCC).
5. Student Clinic. In addition, the
unassociated Foundation for Chiro·
practic Research permits a f.ew students each quarter the opportunity of doing statistical research.
This mutually beneficial cooperation is available only because of
the close proximity of the two organizations. The student has the
opportunity to do statistical resea•r ch in chiropractic and the
Foundation for Chiropractic Research benefits by having nonsalaried workers making a contribution. The school authorities are
pleased with this arrangement and
give full credit to Dr. Vera LittleJohn for her cooperation. Therefore, as a part of the curriculum,
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some students spend three and
one-half hours a day doing assignrn.ents for the Foundation.
Each of the above areas is ALL
Chiropractic and has a clear-cut
program of Chiropractic activity
which the student must follow. As
a Clinical Assistant in Student
Clinic during this 12th quarter he
is assigned four junior doctors
whom he must supervise during
Junior Clinic hours. In addition, he
has reports to write covering the
ar.e as· of his supervision. He is not
taking care of any patients of his
own. He also partidpates in the
Night Clinic, which is devoted to
laymen and working members of
students' families. Soon he will be
encouraged to build an optional
practice after school hours in the
Night Clinic. At som.e point in our
development, it is expected that all
seniors in their last six months in
school will have to be prepared to
practice on a twenty~four hour call
basis. It is as realistic as we can
make it.

As a service to the student patient, and to dispel the fears of
some who do not want to have
"some inexperienced student practicing on me," the controls are set
this way: the FRESHMAN doctor,
taking care of his reciprocant, re ceives his instructron and very
close supervision by the faculty
staff of the Clinic. Remember, at
this point, the reciprocant (also a
FRESHMAN doctor) has had eighteen months of chiropractic care
since entering school. Nevertheless,
emergencies do occur, and the faculty is right on the job.
Alert S upervision
The JUNIOR doctor, taking care
of freshmen students is inexperienced, and so is the alternate doctor who takes care of his friend's
practice during absences. But the
SENIOR Clinical Assistant, who is
supervising, will alert the Junior
doctor to some problem cases
missed by the junior doctor . In addition, a FACULTY doctor, who IS
experienced will detect problem
cases. This makes a total of THREE
to cover any given case. Should
the case be one of those that occasjonally is beyond the capacity
of the Faculty man, then the case
is sent to the Referral Clinic where
w e concentrate on the needs of the
patient, and rerolve his case in his
best interests. This procedure minimiz.es the cost to the student and
assures him the best Chiropractic
care possible.
LO OO Patients a Day
As the above procedure began
to grow and develop, the need for
a modern, enlarged conventional
type facility became apparent.
The,r e are close to five hundred
S'tudent patients (NOT counting
their families), who receive service from the student clinic. There
are approximately two hundred
and sixty student doctors to service this group. Add to this , several hundred laymen receiving
service from the Senior Clinic and
(about one hundred and ten senior
doctors) AT THE PRESENT TIME.
By opening our doors in the afternoon and evening, attracting the
day worker laymen, we build the
patient load to approximately one
thousand patients conceivably re ceiving service in a SINGLE DAY.
You can visualize the type facility
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needed for such a program . The
planning for such a facility b egan
in the spring of 1956. Dozens of
possible solutions w ere explored,
even consideration of planning an
entirely new building. Much time
was consumed as each separate
idea was explor.e d. Finally in the
spring of 1959, B. J . solved the
problem by authorizing the planning committee to utilize the
BJPCC floor space in the amalga-

CLINIC FLOW
INCREASES
The members of the REVIEW s taff
w ould like to join Dr. Him es in th a nking our read ers for their enthusia s tic
a n d w elcome resp onse to the ar ticle
by Dr. Himes which a ppeared last

month. The interpretation of the article
by field doctors has been quite s a tis-·
fac tory and a s a d irect result, patie n t
flo w in to the clinic b y out-of-tow n patients has incre ased.

mation of ALL Clinics into ONE
master operation. The immensity of
this move demanded that speed be
sacrificed in favor of accurate and
complete planning. Completion
date is targeted prior to 1960 Lyceum . You, as well a s w e, will feel
justly proud of this, the finest operation of its kind.
F acility Changes
The Blood and Chern . Labs, the
Osteological Lab, Silent Rest
Rooms, and Re-hab Lab will be
uprooted and established elsewhere . The Blood Lab will be condensed with the Chern Lab, and
will occupy the area formerly used
by the Chern Lab alone. The Osteological Lab now occupies the formeT Band Wagon House, and is
used for select classes as a classroom . The Silent Rest Rooms ·will
be remodeled, the doors into Palm
Court opened, and a Student Clinic.
office erected. The Re-hab Lab w ill
be streamlined and ·s et up in the
area formerly occupied by the
Blood Lab. This will free three
large rooms for remodeling into
student offices; examination, equipment, and conference rooms. There
will be a total of thirty-five student
offices, three examination rooms,
four full spine adjusting rooms, four
conference rooms, and eight instruR EVIEW,
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ment rooms. Each student office
will contain a private dressing
room for the patient, a $ide posture
adjusting table , cervical spinagraph view box, an NCM, work
table and two chairs. Th e examination rooms will be completely
equipped for physical examination
procedures as described in the
February Review. Each full spine
adjusting room will have a different type , latest model Hylo table,
a 14 x 36 view box, and other
necessary
working . equipment
Each instrument room will contain
one of a variety of graph-type
reading instruments such as Chirograph, E1ectrograph, Model B2
NCGH, Ne urotempome ter, Posture
Constant, and Chirometer. Thus the
student will b e able to acquaint

himself with the latest and most
advanced type of chiropractic
equipment available.
Pa tient Flow
When in full operation, the flow
of patients through THE PALMER
SCHOOL CLINICS will follow the
diagram as shown in chart No. 2,
"Patient Flow into Palme·r School
Clinics."
As described earlier, student patients will be handled by the Junior
Clinics, but could be routed into
the Referral Clinic, if their situation warrants it. The Senior Night
Clinic will undoubtedly uncover

some problem cases, which will be
directed to the Refe·r ral Clinic. Because of the increased services.,
we expect an influx of patients into
the RefePTa1 Clinic from the surrounding metropolitan area. Last,
but certainly not least, by maintaining the established high standard of service in the Referral Clinic,
w.e will continue to handle cases
sent io us by the field doctor. The
Re•ferral Clinic facili tieSJ re main
about the same as they have b een;
not many physical changes are
taking place. The ambulance entrance has been moved out further
into the Gardens, making a wider
corridor back to the student clinic
area through the museum. No student patient will have to enter the
Private or Referral Clinic reception
room, or move through any of the
Private Clinic facilities. The X-ray
department of the Referral or Private Clinic is being absorbed into
the Palmer School X-ray Dept., and
will serve many more people than
in the past. From the structure and
physical position of the Labs, it is
seen that they will serve both the
Student and Referral Clinics.
In the next issue, we will continue with more deiails of the operation and discuss possible and
probable results of this integrated
clinic program.

Chart No.2
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